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                Food Experiences

            

            
                WISE Target foods are easily accessible and come in a variety of forms.

                [image: ]
                Food experiences, songs, games,and activities guide students to explore WISE foods and learn healthy eating in playful ways.

            

            
                	Feature	WISE has it!
	Food specific units	8 monthly units plus an introduction complete with lesson plans 
	Fruit/vegetable focus	Units feature sensory exploration to provide a non-threatening interaction with each food
	Mascot	
                                Windy WISE is central to the learning and
                                will become a beloved connection from classroom to home to community
                            
	Repeated food exposures	Weekly
	Food tastings	Weekly
	Evaluation support	[image: ]
	Head Start standard compatible	[image: ]
	Cognition activities	[image: ]
	Approach to learning activities	[image: ]
	Language/literacy activities	[image: ]
	Small group activities	[image: ]
	Weekly lesson plans	[image: ]
	Teaches food systems	[image: ]
	Family engagement 	[image: ]
	Social Media Content	[image: ]


            

        

    





    
        
            
                Windy Connects with Children and their Families

            

            
                Materials and methods to connect to families in accessible, appealing ways is provided through WISE.

                Who is Windy?
                
                    Windy is a barn owl that flies to and from farms bringing letters from the farmer which introduce kids to fruits and vegetables.
                    Windy loves bringing new fruits and vegetables from the farm each month for the children to try.
                

                Why is Windy Important?
                	Children are more likely to select and prefer foods associated with familiar characters.
	Studies show that children learn and retain more when educators use familiar characters like Windy with their lessons.
	Children associate the fun of the Windy puppet with the WISE lesson. This makes children more likely to form positive relationships with WISE fruits and vegetables.
	Children often talk about Windy with their families. This means your WISE message gets home to parents and siblings.


                Windy connects the lessons to the home environment 
                WISE recommends sending a copy of Windy’s letter from the farmer home each month so that families stay engaged with the target fruit or vegetable.

                WISE has content available to post on your program’s social media pages.

                
                    Materials for parent connections and program sponsored “family night” activities at your program are available including recipes that families can try together.
                


            

        

    





    
        
            
                 Positive role modeling by teachers also helps mealtimes go smoothly.

            

            
                
                
                
                    Educators can use WISE to encourage students and families to discover fresh vegetables and fruits in authentic, developmentally appropriate ways.
                    Providing evidence-based training to staff who will be executing WISE is key to the programs success.
                    Why? Because educator role modeling matters!
                

                

                
                    Research shows that children are more likely to try new foods when the teacher provides healthy role modeling.
                    Years of experience in observation of school/after-school mealtimes and food experiences revealed that educators often pressure students to
                    consume food regardless of hunger cues. These attitudes often stem from a teacher’s personal history with food or lack of knowledge in nutrition.
                    WISE educator training cuts mealtime fuss and positions teachers and staff to influence positive life-long eating habits.
                

                

                
                    WISE offers a 6-hour professional development course that covers: the impact of educators as role models, recommendations for positively influencing children’s eating habits,
                    and how to implement WISE in the classroom
                

                12 top kid-friendly food practices
            

        

    




    
        
            WISE provides training and curricula to promote healthy food attitudes in preschool and elementary students.
            WISE is easily applied in the classroom or in out-of-school programs.
        

    



    

        


            Statement on Social Injustice

            
            
            

                WISE recognizes that people of color face a greater burden of health risks
                such as diabetes, excess weight, and heart disease. Racism is a driving cause
                of the burden of health disparities. We reaffirm our organizational values to
                support access to health regardless of race, ethnicity,
                or background. Our team is committed to including the voices of
                stakeholders from communities of color to inform our
                research and dissemination efforts. Further, we pledge to
                continue to dedicate our work to the reduction of health disparities,
                never advancing programs that only benefit those in
                positions of privilege.  Click here for the Citations .

            

            

            




        

    

    


    
        
            
                
                    

                    
                        Educator Training
                    

                    
                        Educator role modeling matters 

                        
                    

                

            

            
                
                    

                    Windy Connects

                    
                        Kids who eat healthy foods become adults who eat healthy foods. 

                        
                    

                

            

            
                
                    

                    
                        Food Experiences
                    

                    
                        
                            We have proven success boosting fruit and vegetable consumption at home!

                        

                        
                    

                

            

            
        

        
            
            
            
            
        
    

    
    
        
            
                
                    A WISE Solution

                     Together, We Inspire Smart Eating offers research-based best practices for parents and educators. Developed with guidance from parents  and educators, WISE is practical curriculum that integrated easily into the school day and other curricula that you use.
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                            Food Experiences

                            Fully developed lessons create hands-on exploration of WISE fruits and vegetables 
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                            Windy Connects

                            Students love Windy and families eat healthier when Windy WISE comes to school
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                            Positive Role Modeling

                            Children can pick up  lifelong attitudes and habits by watching you!  Educator training prepares you to be your best. 

                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    
        

            
                
                    WISE is now a SNAP-Ed Intervention!
                

                

                

                
                
                    
                        Find our program in the SNAP-Ed Toolkit Interventions component.
                        Click on the badge to read more about this research-tested intervention on the SNAP-Ed Toolkit site.
                        

                        What is  SNAP-Ed? The USDA Food and Nutrition Service provides excellent evidence-based resources
                        through the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Ed).
                        SNAP-Ed Implementing Agencies across the country use these recommended interventions and the
                        SNAP-Ed Evaluation Framework to help SNAP-eligible households make healthy eating and physical activity choices on a limited budget.
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             WISE Works

            

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        

                        
                            WISE students asked their parents to buy a WISE food

                        
                    
                    
                        
                        

                        
                            Teachers said that students enjoyed WISE

                        
                    
                    
                        

                        
                            Teachers said WISE makes classroom food experiences easier

                        
                    
                

            

        

    








    
        
            
                
WISE Parent Handouts
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                     Check Out a Sample Unit

                    	Pre-K Curriculum
	K-1 Curriculum


                    	WISE Teachers on YouTube
	Explore WISE fruits & vegetables on YouTube
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                            Contact Details
                        

                        	Little Rock, Arkansas 
	+1 901-235-5291
	questions@windywise.com
	




                    

                    
                

               
            

        

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    

    



    

